Guide for the Kol Halashon phone line
03-6171111 | *6761
Functions during listening to a shiur

Voice search

Press 2 then choose the function:
For the previous shiur........................................................1
For the next shiur.......3 | For all shiurim by this Rav.....4
To receive by mail.......6 | To jump to a certain minute..7
For details and ID no. of shiur..8 | To keep a bookmark or subscription....0
To hear the shiurim consecutively....* | To return to the shiur.......#

By pressing #* or dialing 03-6171115
you can search by name of Rav/topic or Rav + topic.
For e.g. "Harav Elimelech Bidderman Parshas
Be'haaloscha". If there are results from numerous
folders, the system will present only the relevant ones,
and you will have to choose from the list.

Jumping options while listening to a shiur

After choosing the required language, press * to search
by letters of the Rav's name by using the gematria of
first letter of family name such as 1 for Aleph,
20 for Kaf, 300 for Shin.

Search by letters of Rav's name
10 secs back..........................1 - 10 secs forward............ 3
5 minutes back....................4 - 5 minutes forward.......6
30 secs back.........................* - 30 secs forward............#
Pause....................................5  Continue hearing..........5
Slow down...........................7  Back to normal speed...9
Accelerate............................9  Back to normal speed...7
To hear instructions.........................................................8

Torah Bank
Personal database in which you can record live/
conference calls and save shiurim, songs and events,
and share with others.
Press ** to enter or direct call 073-2951222

Direct access to Rav's shiurim
You can reach any Rav by a special access code, by
pressing *7 and the code (which you can hear when dialing 28
during the shiur).

Quick access to a shiur/folder by ID number
On the main menu, you can dial *#
and serial number of the shiur or folder,
and # to end
(the ID number can be heard by pressing 28 during the shiur)

Bookmarks and back to last shiur
Alert call subscriptions
By pressing # at the entry to a folder with shiurim
(or pressing 20 while hearing a shiur) you can choose:
1. Subscription for this folder
2. For all shiurim by this Rav (all folders)
You may return to this folder by pressing # on the
main menu and then bookmark (2) or on the direct line
for subscriptions 073-2951555 with each new shiur you
will receive an alert call from this number.
When dialing this number after an alert call, you can:
1. listen to the new shiur
2. listen to shiurim, manage and cancel a subscription
by folder (*)
3. delete the list of new shiurim
(*)
to listen to shiurim and manage the subscription
by folder one can:
1. hear the shiurim on the folder
2. Manage the subscription and change the following
definitions:
Temporary pause of subscription 1
Change the hour you start to receive alert calls 2
C
 hange the hour at which you end to receive alert
calls 3
(default of alert calls is 8 am to 22:00 pm)

3. cancel and delete subscription.

Return to the place of the last shiur you heard by
pressing # (bookmark) on the main menu, or save
a bookmark to a place in the middle of a shiur by
pressing 20.

Live shiurim
To hear the live shiurim press * (star)
During a live shiur one may press:
1. To hear the ID number of a shiur
(at the end of the broadcast you can hear at any time on the main
menu by pressing *# and ID number)

3. Hearing the title
6. receiving the shiur by email at the end of the shiur
0. exit

Instructions for receiving shiurim by email
To receive by email, send an email to: mp3@kolhl.com
and write in the subject line the word subscribe
(leave space) your phone number without a colon (overseas numbers must include the area code without a 0)

e.g. "subscribe 18451111111"
You can subscribe with a few phone numbers from the
same email address (send a separate email for each phone
number from that email address). Press 26 during a shiur
(on live shiurim – 6) to receive it by mail.
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